5th Grade Supply List (2017-2018)


Suggested Individual supplies for desk:



Expanding file 5-8 pockets or three ring binder for keeping papers organized to and
from school
5 Single Subject Notebooks (Cover colors: blue, red, green, black and yellow)
(Can be purchased usually in Late July/Early August at Target or Walmart for
around 15 cents)
Highlighters (2 colors)
4 Whiteboard markers (Black only)
Whiteboard eraser or old sock will do
Pocket Dictionary and Thesaurus (these are used almost daily)
3 x 5 note cards (lined or unlined-1 package)
Scissors

Suggested Class Supplies:



Colored pencils
Markers
Erasers (preferably the white ones not pink ones)
Extra Highlighters
Extra Whiteboard markers (black)
Black Sharpie Pens
Boxes of Tissues
Clorox wipes
Reams of Lined paper-college ruled (5 packages)
$20 donation to enroll child into Ten Marks

This past school year 5th grade used the online Ten Marks Math Program and found the program to be a
valuable resource to help our students master the common core math standards. Ten Marks Math is designed
for the common core standards. It covers all learning objectives for each grade level. The content is
rigorous, but engages the students by bringing math to life. The program does not replace the teacher, we
will still deliver the lessons, but Ten Marks Math is an added resource to enrich or remediate the lesson by
using visually stimulating graphics which are engaging and rigorous. Each student follows along at their
own pace, and it is never apparent who finishes first or last. Ten Marks Math helps the students to learn that
they need to read each problem carefully, follow a multiple step process, and analyze what the question is
asking. Our grade level is hoping to add the Ten Marks Math Program as an additional resource for our
students to use for the 2017-2018 school year. To enroll a student in the program, the cost per student is
$20.00. Each teacher in our grade level is requesting a $20.00 donation from each student, so they can be
enrolled in the Ten Marks Math Program.
“Excellence doesn’t just happen; it is a decision you make every day!”

